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PRESIDENT'S THOUGHTS

It is that wonderful time of year when

everyone becomes fill] of cheer and good

will Beautiful decorations are sprouting all

overl The stores are decorated in full

season’s wonder. Choice merchandise

beautifully packaged is displayed in all the
stores. All we nwd now to put us really in

the Christmas spirit is a little cold weather

and some snow But, I guess we‘ll have to

settle for palm trees decorated With lights .

Thanksgiving has come and gone. TE?”
political business has been taken care of
The POA is happy about some of the results.

We finally have a Board of Supervisors for

CDD#l that does not have one Villages

employee on it. The five supervisors are all
retired residents. The three new members

say that they have many new ideas to

implement and are anxious to get to work.
We were disappointed that Doris

Mattingly didn’t make it. This is Everett
Kelley’s last term - he can‘t run again. Let’s
hope that in the next election we can get
someone in who has more concern for the

citizens than Everett has shown in his many

years in office. Maybe Doris should make

another try,

Along a different vein, I’m sure you
have noticed that for the past several

months, our “Bulletin” has been different. It
is not a social paper. Outside of our monthly

meeting, the Bulletin is the POA’s only
means of communication. We feel that a

watchdog is definitely needed to preserve the

rights of the residents. This has been proven
by several episodes in the past few years.

Did you learn in CDD School that the

CDDS allow the Developer to burld

additional Villages without using any of his

mone 7

syorrv‘ my Holiday spirit lett me for a
few moments. It’s back now — Happy

Hannukkah and Merry Christmas to all - and
to all a good night "’06 Gottfried
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CONGRATULATIONS RUSS

Russ, the POA officers, board members and
the entire membership congratulate you on

your victory Nov. We are all so happy

and proud of you. We know how hard you

have worked for the past four years trying to

improve the situation in the Villages for

everyone. You have our full trust and

confidence and. we send you our Best Wishes

for a successliil tour ofdutv

SUMTER COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS MEETING

ON FIRE DIST. - NOV. 10

Reading the “Daily Sun” on Nov. l1, I

began to wonder if I had gone to the right

meeting the night before. The Sun’s headlines
read - “Village Fire Plan Passes First Test”,

followed by “Commission Votes 3-2 to Allow

Villages to Provide Service”. These two
statements are completely FALSE.

The Commissioners simply voted to

prepare an ordinance to allow the County to

create a new taxable tire district. They are

engaging a consulting firm to study the fire
protection needs of Sumter County and

nothing tiuther will be done on this issue until
the consultant’s report is received.

It was a very interesting meeting The

Villages Administrator and VHA President
were present along with a number of Villages

residents, the Oxford Fire Chief and several
Fire Chiefs from different towns.

When ‘comments from the audience’

were invited, the Villages Administrator

attempted to present the VCC DD proposal but
the Chairman stopped him and reminded him

that the meeting was not to discuss who would

operate the new district.
Someone asked Mr. Thornton, the

attomey, that if an operation proposal came in

for a cost of 3100-200 per house per year for
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the new district while the rest of the districts

fee remained $30, could the Commissioners

approve it” Mr. Thornton replied, yes.

Therefore, there will be no cap on the fees the
residents in the new district will pay

At this point, Frank Topping, got up and

said that being President of the VHA which

has approximately 5,000 members, he

represented the Villages residents and they are

willing to pay for extra needed services

resident,

immediately got up and said, “Mr. Topping
does not speak for me and he certainly does

not speak for all Villages residents".

It was quite a meeting. The Sentinel and

Daily Commercial had a fairly accurate report
of the meeting. The Sun’s report clearly

shows where their allegiance lies and exactly

how bias their reporting is.

Joe Gottfried

LADY LAKE REJECTS VCCDD’S

PROPOSAL

On November 2, the Lady Lake

Commissioners said no to the Villages idea of

what our fire and emergency service should

be.

I give the Commissioners a 10 - doing

the right thing and not turning over control of

their fire department for a half baked idea of

how the VCCDD can provide needed

services in the Villages.

In addition, careful scnrtiny of the

VCCDD numbers would not add up They

were understated Costs would end up to be

much higher and guess who would pay?

Pete Wahl says that the city is ntissing

the boat. (It is probably the Titanc )

Now that Lady Lake has rejected the

deal, the VCCDD will have to revamp their

proposal before submitting it to Sumter Co If
Sumter also rejects the plan, that will blow

their whole plan. They’ll have to come up

with a new step toward creating a city.

Joe Gottfried
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INFORMATIONAL TID—BIT

_ We have hundreds of new Villages

resrdents who are probably a little confused

and do not understand some of the articles or
issues they read about. Probably you are still

confused even atter attending Pete Wahl’s

School We can‘t blame you there » his

“School” does not give you the complete CDD

story. The POA is therefore submitting the

following in an attempt to help you
understand. We have tried to be as honest,

accurate and as objective as humanly possible.

Florida Statute #190 was created to help

citnrs farmers who were practically destroyed

by the deep freeze in the late ‘80‘s. Unwittingly
or not, the Statute created a monster - the

Developer. Using their own interpretation of
Chapt. #190, Developers began creating little
“quasi” type governments called Community

Development Districts (CDD) which are
nothing more than another taxable level of

government and control of the residents.

However, to establish their CDDs,

approval must be obtained from the county in
which the development lies. In our case, Lake

and Sumter Counties approved all of the

existing Villages CDDs. Management
somehow convinced the County

Commissioners to allow them to turn taxable

income into non—taxable CDD acquisitions -

which resulted in the loss of thousands of

Ms of taxable income for the involvedcounties. When" these <CDD's'» were

established, I don‘t think the counties realized
that these CDDs would have municipality tax

exemptions.)
The VCCDD now becomes the

administrator of all the tiinds derived from our

“amenity fee” or so called “maintenance
fee" We have absolutely no representation on

how this money is spent There is no one to

whom this Board is accountable to except, of

course, the commercial land owners (who are

business associates of the Developer).

As a result of taxation without

representation, we, are all currently in debt for
well over one million dollars including .interest.

This, of course, can go higher and higher.

There is no way to stop them. The debt was

incurred by the VCCDD who issued millions

in bonds to purchase property and amenities

from the Developer at ridiculously high prices

In turn, the VCCDD is using our Amenity

Fees to pay the bonds, In actuality, our

Amenity Fees were contracted only for use to
maintain the recreational facilities and common

grounds.

   

      
    

  CORRECTION

l goofed. It wasn’t the residents of CDD#|

who paid for the ElCamino Real road It was

the residents of C DD#2 who paid for the road.

Sorry, CDD#2 residents for not giving you the
credit for this enerous ft to the Develoer.

According to Chapt. #190, after a CDD
has been existence for six years, the District

must be turned over to the residents. There

must be an open, state certified election to do

so. (This recently occurred in CDD#l.On

Nov 3'“ the residents voted in three

residents, replacing three Villages employees
to the CDD#1 Board ofSupervisors). But,

this will never happen in the VCCDD (even

though they have been established well over
six years) because they do not have any

residents that live in that area. It is strictly a

Developer commercial area.
IF you are wondering how all this can

happen without residents consent, you must
take into account two things, (1) The

Developer (1 say ‘the‘ - actually it isn’t just
one person) is extremely clever and

powerful with much money and top notch

legal assistance. (2) This is Florida. Things
are run diE'erently down here than they are up

North. There is still a great deal of “Good 01

Boy" politics.
We hope this gives you at least an idea

of what is going on in the Villages. If you are

interested in keeping abreast of the many

issues, join the POA. We are the only

organization that keeps its members
informed. We have a very informal and open

fem. We allow any one to speak. We also

are the only organization that will light to

protect residents rights.

MARITA ANN DORR, INC,

A full scn'icc Real Estate Corporation

dba/HOMETOWN PROPERTY MGM’T

10 yr Village Resident ~ Serving Tn County Area

MARITA ANN DORR, REALTOR

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

SALES and RENTALS

'[JR N lIED/UNFU'RNISHEDSERSONI/TL, MONTHLY, YEARLY

MANAGEMENT OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

CALL US TO. rent your home - look atler you home while

away, rentJmariage investment property

(352) 753-0753
109 W Lake View St , Lady Lake. ll. 32158-1737

(Mind Morn R Dad's Restaurant)

This oonwm is not zll'ilmcd thlh the Villages

 
Andy t Susie’s Manicure

180/} («NOON

“We Specialize in Gentle Hand Gearing 0/ you

Home "

No MARSH PRESSURE cam! NON-ABRASIV! BRUSHES

We are a lull-service Specialized Cleaning

Service-Exclusively in the Wlages lo: 8 years

Siding. Windows. vinyl rooms, patio tumiiure,
Roots. Ceiling Fans, Mini's ,Gutterflush. etc,

WWand Litmus
Will!5m New

available-many colors

“Vour Satisfaction is our Guarantee”

I“ all (We Wulv W WMIVDCIH MM Ma M

' ' ’WIwaD/VISA (HAD! YAfCI/‘IID‘ ' '

 

EARLY CHRISTMAS PRESENT

The best Christmas present 1 had ever

received was when 1 got a shiny new bike

when l was ten years old. But, on Nov.

when 1 won the election for CDD#1. Seat 1,

Board of Supervisors, that beat the bike.

Saying thank you to the 1877 people who
voted for mejust doesn’t seem to say enough.

But that‘s all 1 can say, thank you and pledge

to do my utmost to assure you that your trust

and confidence in me has not been misplaced

Russ Day

CDD#1 BOARD MEETING

CDD#1 met for their regular monthly

meeting, chaired by Carl Bell, previous
Board’s Vice Chairman, last Friday, Nov. 20.

This was the lirst meeting in which our new

members participated The room was packed

with residents.

The first order of business was to thank

and acknowledge the retiring members and to

formally install the new members. The second

duty was to elect a new Board Chairman and
Vice Chairman. Carl Bell was nominated and

elected Chairman. Very quickly, before any

Board Member could say a word, Frank

Toppng nominated himself for Vice Chairman
and was seconded by Sy Rosenblatt.

Following the Agenda, the Board
proceeded with the meeting. < ’
Audience Comments, several residents

complained about CDD#1 paying for the
tunnel. Believe it or not, Carl Bell and Pete

Wahl explained the rational behind the action

(I found the explanation unconvincing.)

The request to approve the audited

budget was passed with the stipulation that the
new members were not involved in the original

budget preparation. The same approval was
granted to several issues with the stipulation of
not being present at conception of the issue.

An Agenda issue - Compensation for

board members was discussed. Compensation

of$75 for each first meeting of the month was

approved by a vote of 3-2.
Peter Wahl was approved as

Administrator. Randall Thornton, Attorney,

was approved by a vote of 4-1.

All in all, I found the meeting very

interesting. To begin with, it lasted for an
hour and a half. (Not the usual 10-15

minutes.) I actually heard Board Members

discussing the issues. What really surprised
me — alter each issue the Chairman asked for

audience comments and actually answered

them or took them under consideration

It certainly looks like the new CDD?“

Board of Supervisors is definitely changing its

“policies and procedures”. If this is true, we

might at long last have representation on how
our tax money will be spent.

Carol Kept:
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Heart diseaseis the number _ Medical Cardiology

one killer in America, and at o Bypass Surgery, Valve ./

i C

theme Healtgmstitute, we're“ "'"WRWQl

. haditional & Transradial

Cardiac Catheterization

everything weye got. . and (two additional suites)

fighting heart disease with

weVe got a iOt. 3 Cardiac Rehab Program

For more information about the LRMC Heart institute or any of

its diagnostic or treatment services. talk with your physician,

or call the LRMC Physicians Referral Service at 323-1000.

LEESBURG REGIONAL "’7
MEDICAL CENTER 700
HEART INSTITUTE WW“
MPMMWWWSM “m‘d's'”

Open Heart Program 0 600 E. Dixie Avenue 0 Leesburg - 323-5550

mementeAngiOeiggtha
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POA GOLF TOURNAMENT
IT WAS A HUGE SUCCESS

AND THE PROFITS GO TO ARC TO HELP BEAUTIFUL DEVELOPMENTAL DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN

WE THANK EVERYONE INVOLVED

VERY SPECIAL THANKS GO To BILL BRYAN,

CHRYSLER. DODGE. PLYMOUTH DEALER

HIS SPONSORSHIP MADE THE TOURNAMENT POSSIBLE

  TEE

Sponsors
($50 Donation)

Bubba‘s C onsiruction

 
    

 

  
 

Door Prizes [%

Tierra DeiSol G&CC

l .. ._ ' _ McCallsTune Town Music Center ()1 ‘ H. " V Golden Lamb Restaurant

Ofthc Village «lmuml \ I'm; 41-, RedLobster

Lampu Japanese Steakhouse Gal. F Tau RNA M EN T Echard's Drugs
Heir‘s Memorial Chapel \0\ NIIR h ‘ Kum'ng Edge Hair Salon

Joe Willhelm Golflessoris \ - ‘ J A198 3.5.52 n i lia‘n‘i'i’” ‘°‘ WE Massage Them”

United Southern Bank ’ ‘ "- Rutherford Country Store

lea Cadillac

Ruiland insurance  Pinch-A-Penny Pool Supplies ;
Pack and Ship. Inc.

Tire Round Lake: Golf Course

Plaza LinwlnMeruuy Total Eye Care Center

John & Alioe O‘Neil _ Frayne Fashions

Dr. Forrest Jerkins SpeF‘a.‘ "mfg OB Hills (race

1‘ Federal Savings and Loan Apprecmtioi; l° e uys Village Veterinarians

Sign Wi72rd “mm; Torn Plumbing
Bob's TV Together and o Stylin Salon

W rk1" Village Really ° Mad“ “ ° Bob Evans

Clock Restaurant 3215ng Service

5 1‘5 Exterminating Co. - ‘ n Jar

Heritage Dental Flew” Deg” Michael Millhom, Attorney
. Dick Moulton Car 0 ,

Village Dental e le _
Phillips Toyota Lee Hoker Hamenda Hills G&CC
Beyers Funeral Home Water Oak Country Club
White Aluminum Products Sonny 5 Steak House

Winn Dixie

Kiley & Sons Plumbing

AND, OF COURSE, WE SINCERELY THANK

Qlinq‘s Steak House
Quality Fast Lube
Golf Shop, Bill Johnson

Citiuns First Bank

Fi Bow
W THE PARTICIPANTS - WITHOUT YOU ramy all;

Who WorkcdlhC Toumamenl THERE COULD BE NO TOURNAMENT V‘Z 6‘“me

(T o numerous to name each)
Scissors Wizard

Susan Thomas State Farm Ins.

Huntington BankSolicned Donatimlf/ins Sun Trust Bank

:aipthzus ne Colonial Bankuss Chil"

Mike Kept: TOURNAMENT WINNING Dr 1Gejrrv Dulgar

gimrlhglongo TEAM Belleview Pizza
. I ~

Lee Hook 0 r a: 5 g kisses Restaurant

Glen swmdlc, Leonard Rudy 9

Earl Smdcr Charles Brady

Joe Gottfried Clarence Stricker

Winn Shook
Gene Reistroffer



 

REQUEST TO CIC
I have been living in the Villages since it

was called, “Orange Blossoms". so I am sure

you can believe me when I say, I have

witnessed the tremendous growth of the

Villages Along with this growth we are now
experiencing hazardous traffic conditions
There have been numerous pedestrians hit by

vehicles as well two vehicle collismns I

Prior to the recent tragic fatality outside

the Rec Hall. I had sent a formal suggestion to

the CIC requesting crosswalks outside of

Public‘s and Winn Dixie and a couple Ofthree-

nay stop signs at intersections that I think are

extremely dangerous

Evidently. the CIC has a Safety
Committee because I received a reply from

them that said my suggestions would be a
nuisance to the drivers” Can you believe this

kind Ofa reply”?

Charlie Harvey

.

We e
"FM on Dixie H

my W W mots-raw!
CWUFWW
m . Wt .m“ ‘ m

‘ Ammo-Lear“

753-41 41

   

  

  
 
   
THE MEDICINE CHEST

LADY LAKE PLAZA 753-1877

Oxygen ‘ Medical Equipment ' Full
Service Drug Store " Senior Ciuzons

Discount ‘ Express Package Center

Free Delivery in Area

Providing All Your Home Hallth Care Needs

  

 

  

   
  

ISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Orange Blossom Gardens Chapter No. 150 -
Lady Lake, Florida 32159

For: All Veterans

When: 7 PM - every second Tuesday

Where: Clark Gable Room

Contact: Torn Ruhr 753—2678

Marvin Jackson 153-7814

 
Honesty, Integrity and Reliability...

our commitment

to families since 1920.

FUNERAL

Beyw
AND CREMATORY

Locally Owned and Operated

Lady Lake 0 753-4444
134 North Highway'27/4IH ' Lady Lake
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DISCRIIVHNATION OR NOT?

About the second or third week of

August, I was the most happy Ofgrandparents
knowing that I could express my feelings and
gloat a little in the Grandparents and
Grandchildren’s column of the Daily Sun

newspaper I wrote a story and submitted a

cherished photo of my seventeen year Old

grandson As I have prexiousl) submitted club
articles. I figured it would be about two weeks

to see this article in print NO such luck You

don‘t have to have luck here to get something

published. it‘s much more than that'
I waited one month. then six weeks. then

I called the paper The receptionist told me

that it was not unusual to wait for two to three

months because the column is so popular 50

I waited It is now November — and no article

At this point I decided to visit the paper

personally
The very nice receptionist said that the

editor of that column had been transferred

Mr Sobie. his replacement. was not available

at the time. I spoke to his assistant, Michele

Johnson. I told her my story and she promised

to check into the matter

About nine or ten days later, I again

called the paper but was unable to speak to

anyone. Determined not to give up, this is

now Nov. 5, I finally was able to speak to Mr.

Sobie, the new editor of the column, He
informed me that on instructions horn the head

editor, Mark Francis. my article and photo had

beerfsmt to Sports Dept. and this department

could not find it.

At this point I was extremely upset and

tangy. I expressed my feelings with several

chosen words, including accusing them of

discrimination because of my last name -

Gottfried. After several minutes, he simply

hung up on me,
Still extremely unsatisfied, I called the

Editor, Mark Francis. He listened to my story

and the only explanation he gave was, ‘I had

instructions’

I have no doubt what-so-ever who issued

“the instructions”. Do any of you?

Joyce Gottfried

\\ A»

Established 1922

Plumbing Repair &

Remodeling Specialists
wuss: owes REPAIRS FLOORS a TILE

was couvznrso re snowzns

saucer AND VOILEY asp-ms

wnza KEATS! REPAIRS AND

nemcsusms

mums uusrowsn

75TH YEAR

24 HOUR SERVICE

787-4771

1127 WEST MAIN STREET

LEESBURG

LICENSES crcossua
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I'M not Swap

MCDDfI WWM/

Centuty 21

John C Thomas Realty Inc.

3235~B US Hwy44l/27

Fruitland Park, Fl

1

Ron "Mac" McCullough L ‘

Sales Associate

Alter more than 22 years of Honorable military

senioc. i am proud to serve my communit) 1 bring

with me honesty and integrity.

I would like to introduce our latest program: “For

Sale by Owner" on the MLS ~ designed to give the

homeowner maximum flexibility with aggressive

marketing while saving the commission.
For detailed information please call‘

352-728-2121

800—618-2121

VILLAGE HEATING &

_ _ AIR CONDITIONING INC.-

Owned/operated by
I .I; Lang$$a I’lllagm' Reside"!

"‘ g 5 352-750—1434

Insured

lac “sacrum” FF; IN

%

Randall's-l

Con-naval

V-Z GOLF KARS
SPECIAUZING IN 'CUSTOM' CLUB CARS

245—431 1

1435555 Hwy 441 ERRY vast v
Summerrreid FL 34491 SHIRIEY VEAi-Y

728-8881 OFFICE HOURS

BY APPOINTMENT

FORREST R. JERKINS. D.D.S., PA.

3360A IIVVY 27/44)

FRUITLANI) PARK. FL 34731
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WHO’S IN CHARGE?

(OR, WHO’S IN BED WITH WHOM,
AND HOW DID ANDREW JACKSON

GET INVOLVED??)

It all happened during the

administration of James Madison. In the

early months of 1814 the British had sent a
fleet into Chesapeake Bay, torched

Washington, DC, and laid siege to
Baltimore. As worrisome as this had been,

Madison’s primary concern was that the

British, with their superior Fleet, would

move southward, capture New Orleans, and

sail up the Mississippi River, thereby dividing

his fledgling country in half.

Madison further reasoned that if the

British were to make this move, they would

land their troops in the north end of the

peninsula of Florida which at that time was
under the control of Spain and weakly

defended Once landed, the troops could be

marched overland to New Orleans under the

protection of the offshore fleet. General
Andrew Jackson was selected by Madison to

thwart this military thrust to the weak

under-belly of our nation, Jackson willingly

accepted his assignment but requested that
he be allowed to invade Florida. Madison,

not wishing to sanction an invasion of

foreign territory, never responded to the

request. The decision was left solely on the
shoulders of General Jackson.

The British made their move. A few of

their vessels were sent from the Bahamas to

secure Pensacola Bay, without any Spanish

opposition. Time was of the essence, and
Jackson made his momentous decision. He

invaded the Territory of Florida, deprived

England of a base of operations, and seized
Florida as a territory of the United States ‘

In December of 1814, when sixty British

men—of-war arrived in the Mississippi Sound,

they were forced to attack New Orleans by

sea, and General Jackson was ready for

them. The battle for New Orleans lasted

almost a month In the end, Jackson with his

Tennesseans, ably assisted by Jean Lafayette

and his pirates, were victorious. This

basically ended the War of 1812, and a peace

treaty was signed soon aher, but the

corruption of Florida is about to begin.
Once the hostilities ended, thousands of

our countrymen mshed into this virgin

territory of Florida, whose only actual
inhabitants were about five thousand Indians

of various tribes who the white men referred

 

THE MILLHORN LAW FIRM

Michael D. Mrllhom RA.

LIVING TRUSTS . err/arr. MANNING . ASSET rrtomcrrms

TRUSTS - Funnel Injury - Mermaid Qualifying Trim Jumble Pow: of

Anorney . Ra] me Clonlrg- Omani nausea

All mnmltarrorrr comprmmm . Irr-Homt)jc¢ Samoa

Suite 204 - Spruce Creek Professional Center

Summertield. FL 34491

to as “Seminoles” Over the hundreds of

years of foreign occupation, there had been

little or no attempt at colonization, and the

Indians wandered freely over the territory.

Now, almost overnight, thousands of

people were pouring into the territory and
things were about to change. Some of these

immigrants were skilled artisans, but most
were merely unskilled speculators attempting

to grab as much land as possible. Of course,

when you mix a few thousand nomadic

Indians with a like number of greedy land

speculators, you just know that trouble is
about to start. The Indians could not

understand why they were being killed for

using the same trails they, and their
forefathers, had used for hundreds of years,

and retaliated. Sporadic fighting erupted and

the land speculators demanded that their

territorial government request federal troops

be sent in to protect “their” land holdings.

Troops were dispatched, the Indians were
overpowered, and for a while there was a lull
in the fighting.

Flush with their success in achieving

control over the territorial government, the

land grabbers in 1823 hatched a diabolical

plan in an attempt to legitimize their
ownership of land. This scheme was
presented to the then Territorial Governor,
Andrew Jackson. Although a gallant

general, Jackson was only a fair
administrator, awaiting his call to run for

President of the United States. The last

thing he wanted was controversy at this time.
He conceded to the scheme which was to

have the Indians sign a peace treaty whereby

they would relinquish all rights to lands in
Florida and in turn, accept the more

undesirable land in the center of the territory.

The treaty was signed by thirty-two chiefs

who probably had no idea of the implications

of the document. Jackson, the old Indian

fighter, had just surrended the government to
what would eventually become the strongest

special interest group in the country
Peace reigned in the territory for about

a decade, while the land speculators usurped

the land gilied to them by the territorial

government. However, by 1814, fighting
broke out again with both sides blaming the

other. The speculators again demanded

federal protection, and the troops returned.

One of the bloodiest battles of this, the

Second Seminole War, occurred in 1835

when Major Dade and two companies of

troops were massacred. It should also be

noted that the battle took place around what

is Bushnell, well inside the boundary of land

granted the Indians by the former treaty.
The Indians were eventually defeated,

but this time, the land speculators demanded

that the Seminoles be banished horn the

territory, and of course, they were. About

seventy eight percent of the Indian

population was transported to Arkansas.
With no funher oppOSliIOn from the Indians,

and with the judicial, legrslatrve‘ and

executive branches of the terntonal

government under their. . control, the
speculators were well posrtroned to make
their fortunes. .

As Florida grew fi'om a temtory to a

state, so did the wealth Of the land

speculators. The land was now being sold to
cattlemen, framers, and among the

speculators themselves. Many land owners
made their fortunes and moved on, others

stayed to consolidate their vast land empires
These new land barons were acutely aware

that their success depended on controlling

the local and state governments, and a

portion of their revenues was set aside for
that purpose. '

The land barons, at this point in time,

were primarily selling subdivided house lots,

as this business was extremely profitable.

Many even found it more lucrative to sell

“swamp land.” To prepare for this change in

operations, the barons were assisted by the
US. Army Corps of Engineers which over

the years, straightened rivers, dredged

channels, rebuilt harbors, and performed

many other functions to increase the value of

land at no cost to the barons themselves

But, with the deterioration of the decades of

“swamp land” deals, due to buyer awareness
and not government intervention, :1 new era,

that of the land developer, was about to

unfold.

The land baron, almost overnight,

became the kindly, philanthropic land

developer. He now subdivides the land,
builds roads, provides sewerage, and

generally makes the land attractive to future
buyers As the land is sold, not only does the

developer profit from the land sale, but also
from overseeing the construction of the

house on the site, and as the developer, he

has the option of turning over title to the

infrastructure to the homeowner and

charging for it, or not charging and retaining
title for himself. But, things were going well

with the former land speculators They had

all the trappings of legitimacy, they

controlled the government, and were making
consrderable profit. The only flaw was that

there was an element of risk, like all
busrnesses, and the developers had to change
that. For what 800d is the control of a

Sovemment unless you exercise it? So, they

draw Chapter_19_o to establish Community

Development Drstncts, and had it enacted by
the state legislature.

wuls‘lfzgheeven in their. wildest dreams,
than the r veopgrs receive more benefits

allows ayd WTIV from Chapter'l90. It

loss ‘0 th 9:3 oper ‘01 (1) shift hrs risk ofe Omeowner and bondholder: (2)

set “P his own ov ~
ernm

Lake/Sumter - (351)753-9333 Marion (352)307-2221 g cm, a “me 
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monarchy~ (3) be allowed to Operate his

government without the usual control or
OVCVSIEhL (4) receive funds from sale of

‘ g e assets in his govemmcm

and avord real estate taxes entirely; (6) levy

taxes on homeowners without their being

represented; (7) Charge homeowners for all
maintenance and construction costs,
including his own profit factor; and (8)

charge homeowners for infrastructure
Without giving them control or ownership

The only provision that might be considered

as being the homeowner’s favor, is that the

Chapter specifies that purchasers be notified
that they are purchasing in a Community

Development District No “warning” or
“danger” signs, just that flat statement
Who, other than the dratters of the

legislation, even knew what a Community
Development District was then, or for that

matter, could conceive that such a

government could be imposed on people in a

democratic country?

To summarize Florida’s political history

over the past one hundred and seventy five

years, is to say that the “land grabbers”

oon‘upted Jackson’s government in 1823,
and the two of them, the land speculators

and the politicians, have been in bed together

ever since. Their greed for power and

wealth is what keeps them closely aligned

The courts and the legislature take from the

general public and pay to the land
speculators, who in turn pay a portion of
their profits to the politicians, to keep them

in office so that they can continue the cycle,

Neither care as to the thousands of deaths

and billions of dollars of taxpayers money

that was squandered during the twenty-year

Seminole War period so that the land

speculators could acquire their land Nor do
these co-conspirators care about the billions

it cost the taxpayers when the US Army

spent several years improving the land, nor
the billions of losses sustained by individuals

who purchased Florida “swamp Land”. The

cost to the average US, citizen has been

monumental; but, to those of us who are also

citizens of Florida, the picture is even more

tiightening

  

   

    
    

   

    
   

Michael Click, MD.
LRMC 0mm Park

3342 N E 134th Ave

Lady Lake. FL 32|59

Spec-l [nternr EdwardiDsTIWY>
Nmmvuve (misc-logy.

limb mineral Mamm"
Dubmet.

High Blood Pm Minn-Edna"
Prevmunvc Malian:

 

 
' and. MJ).

Michael A. 753—5222

General Adult MtdlL‘lnL'

Manberships American C0lk8° of

Physicians, American Medical Assam 1011

Medicare Assignment Accepted

The easiest way to determine who's in

charge is look at Florida’ taxes Our taxes
have been manipulated over the years to

favor land speculators So much so, that it is

possible that the billionaire speculator is

paying no more state taxes than the average
citizen First, we have a sales tax, which is

considered a rich man’s tax, as the billionaire

pays only slightly more than the average

taxpayer, Second, we duct have an
income tax, as that would require the rich

man to pay proportionately more in taxes.

Third, we do have a substitute tax, and a
rather unique one, called the intangible tax.

Why not a tangible tax, which is used in

many states? Simply because the major

portion of the land speculator‘s wealth is in
tangible land and buildings. The fourth
major tax must have been a problem for the
co-conspirators. For if they eliminated the
real estate tax. all Fon'da’s cities and towns

would be bankrupt. They must retain the

real estate tax, but who says the speculators

have to pay their share? legislation was put

through whereby land awaiting sale or

development could be classified or

agricultural and thereby taxed at 'only a
fraction of other real estate Then Chapter

190 was enacted. allowing the developer to

shelter his land in his own government,

thereby avoiding real estate taxes

completely

Obviously, every billion dollars in taxes
avoided by this special interest group, is a

billion more that must be paid by the average

citizen However, this practice has

continued for one hundred and seventy

years, and I don’t foresee it changing in the

near future. after all the only weapon we

have against this unfortunate situation is our

vote.

- Frank Renner

Resident

The POA Otiicers and Board 0

Directors extend a Happy Hannaka "

and Merry Christmas to all our faithful POA

members and residents of the Villages,

May we all experience the joy, happiness
and eace ofthe holida season

 
THE TRADITION OF

Lesabre

Park A venue

Suburban

Sluifire

( ‘enmn'

Hombre

Rodeo

Trooper

WE DO WHAT'S RIGHT

EVERYDAY, EVERY TIME, WITHOUT FAIL,

NO EXCEPTIONS

2060 SW. STATE ROAD ZOO

OCALA, FLORIDA

1-800—622-7201
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WHITE COATS - GONE?

It seems like not too long ago doctors,

dentists, phlebotomists wore white coats and

nurses wore white uniforms and caps. Even

hairdressers and barbers were white coats

What HOPPENED?

Recently, I had an appointment with a
dentist immediately after his lunch, He

worked on me in his street clothes, I could still

smell the french fries on his shin. Ugh!

8:! “Mn sphEYDOhn 7504413 I tried another dentist. This one kept a
~ 75041“ large dog in an adjacent room with the door

750-0394 open. The odors coming from that area almost

d ’t turn to hm.
P.0.A. MEETINGS gagged me to death 1 d1 n re I
. Now all dentists and lab workers, use

Board Of Directors 7'00 PM ' ISI TueSday masks and plastic gloves - for their protection.

Charlie Chapman Rm - Rec Center
But where did all the white coats go? Can’t

(all POA members wel°°m°d) we be contaminated by street wear?

General Meeting- 7’00 PM ‘ 3rd Wednesday Where have all the nurses’ white uniforms

Paradise Recreation Center and caps gone? The shape of their caps

Refreshments Served indicated their school and a black stripe meant

(ALL RESIDENTS WELCOMED) that nurse was a supervisor. Now you can’t
tell a nurse from the woman sweeping the

I I I I I I

The white coat policy Resident

physicians, interns, and attending physicians
wore short white coats. Teaching hospitals

identified their top doctors and teachers by

long white coats.
In the “old” days medical personnel could

be identified by their clothes Today— you

don’ t know who or what anybodyIs I Iind_\

this all very conliasing They un-\

progress- I must just be old fashioned‘

Joyce Gottfncd

POA TEL: 750-5469

PO 1657 LADY LAKE, FL, 32158

W
Joe Gottfried President 750-5469

“Win” Shook Vice-Pm. 753-2928

Carol Kora: Secretary 750-0394

Joyce Gottfried Treasurer 750-1141

P.0.A. MEMBERSHIP FORM

Annual Dues - $6 per Household

Mail to POA, PO I657‘ Lady Lake, FL 32158

Rm“ Day 750-3108

Dick Moullon 753-2591

Frank Renner 750-0306

Sadie Woollard 753—0615  
 

  
  

 

   
   

 NEXT POA MEETING - DEC. 16

Wednesday - 7:00 PM

ENTERTAINMENT BY THE

VILLAGE BELLES
  
 

 

   
  

   
   

  
 

  Don’t for ct to brin the homemade cookies!

    

 

5 J's Exterminating Company

753-2547

R055 4? 00" t' ; V: IL D'Ehf/ fem, /nL///7C/b/6’ Co Pres/den"

We made this home

Invincible for years to come!
Ross & Dottie C first called Invincible years ago to install an Energy——Sav-

ing, Lifetime Guaranteed JPS Hi-TuffTM Roof System. This year, they called
us to make their home a showpiace. Now they have Invincible Energy—

Saving Replacement Windows ALCOA® Vinyl Siding and ALCOAs Soffit

O ENERGY-SAVING REPLACEMENT WINDOWS '

STATE CERTIFIED LICENSES CCC049307 cnc01527c

& Fascia as well! Now they have a home that will be Weatherproof, En-

- ALCOA" VINYL SIDING 0

Call Toll- Free 1-800-937-6635

IIIII-I.-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-

General Pest Control ‘Ants'Roaches‘SpIders

FIeaContraI

Lawm'CInch Bum‘Mole‘Cnckets'Funqus

   "BO" Jackson no. Box 206

Famity Owned at Operated Lady Lake FL 32155-0206

VIKING

Termite Control, Inc.

  
  

  

  
 

 

   
   
   

  

   
 

   
  

Free Termite Inspection

  

 

  Termite Control

Annual Pest Control

Quarterly Pest Control

 
‘NEW‘ TERMITE BAITING SYSTEM

  Call us with your insect questions

Not long distance from Lady Lake

ergy- Efficient and Beautiful for years to come!

0 ALCOA" VINYL SOFFIT & FASCIA O

f 0 LIFETIME GUARANTEED JPS HI-I'UFFTM ROOFING '
' PATIO DOORS ° AND MORE! ‘

INVINCIBLE SYSTEMS WC owvirICIaL E WINDOW & SlDlNG SYSTEMS, INC. Sewing Lake/Marion Counties since 1988\

352-288-4442


